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associations have been formed in Northern India having
this as one of their principal objects. OF these the
K£yastha Conference and the Walterkrit R&jputra
Hitakdrini Sabh£ are the principal. The former passed
the following resolutions at a meeting held at Bareilly
during the Christmas week in 1891 :-~
"That, in the opinion of the Conference, the following mews among
•Others are suitable for the cart ailment of extravagant expenses 4n mar-
riages and on other festive occasions.
(i.) That every member of the community individually, and every
Sabha colleaively should prepare a list of such expenses as, in his
or its opinion, require curtailment or total abandonment; that such
lists be published in the national papers, and a copy thereof be for-
•warded to the Provincial Sabha Office j that an abstract thereof be
read at the General Meeting of the Provincial Sabha, and subsequently
circulated widely in \ne community.
(3,) Tnat every SabhA and Sub-Division of the community should
prepare a Dastur-al-Amal (code of rules and bye-laws to regulate ex-
penses in marriages, &c.), and enforce it within its jurisdiction or Sub-
Division; that these Dastur-uUAmals be published in the national
.papers, and a copy thereof be forwarded to th.e Provincial Sabha; that
an abstract of these. Dastur-uUAmals be appended to the Provincial
Sabha report; and that, when a sufficient number of them have been
received, a draft Dastur-ul-Amal be prepared for general enforcement,
and be read at the annual meeting*of the Provincial Sabha. and when*
approved by the latter, be published and widely circulated. *
(3.) That expenses be limited, ist with respect to the average
annual income, (*. g.} not more than six month's incc«ne should be
spent on the marriage of a son, one year's on that of a daughter, and
so on); or and with respeft to grades of marriage*, (e. g^ in the first
class, marriage expenses may not exceed Rs. 1,000; in the second, Rs.
500; afnd in the third, Rs. 150); or 3rd that expenses on tha different
ceremonies be laid down at certain amounts which should not bf
exceeded, {*, g.t Rs. 5 for farrichka.,. Rs. 50 for Tila^ awiso on),
M J?.—The examples given aoove are ,only, iterative, ^^ r>0jt

